Introduction
Recent changes in Southern Hemisphere (SH) atmospheric circulation, notably the poleward migration and intensification of the westerlies, are a consequence of both human source increases in tropospheric greenhouse gases and decreases in lower stratospheric ozone (Polvani et al., 2011) . The implications for future changes in SH atmospheric circulation are highly relevant to the prediction of moisture availability and transport, storminess, marine and terrestrial ecosystem responses, sea ice extent and concentration, ocean circulation and sea level rise (Schofield et al., 2010; Spencer et al., 2014; Mayewski et al., 2015) . In addition, recent research suggests East Antarctica has experienced recent rapid ice sheet changes (Greenbaum et al., 2015; Aitken et al., 2016) . The Pacific coastal sector of West Antarctica and the Antarctic Peninsula, in particular, are undergoing rapid increases in glacier velocity, mass loss of ice, surface warming, and snowfall accumulation (ACCE, 2009; Mayewski et al., 2009; Bromwich et al., 2013; Rignot et al., 2014; Thomas et al., 2015; Pedro et al., 2016) . Changes in atmospheric circulation play a key role in these cryospheric rapid increases through the poleward advection of heat and moisture (Nicolas and Bromwich, 2011) , and also through the shoreward delivery of ocean heat that drives basal glacier melt (Pritchard et al., 2012) . Climate modeling and analog studies of past climates agree that the recently observed poleward displacement of the westerlies will likely continue under future warming and healing of the Antarctic ozone hole (Bracegirdle et al., 2013; Mayewski et al., 2015) , but they differ by suggesting either an intensification of primarily westerly winds (i.e., stronger zonal winds and reduced tropospheric wave amplitude), or intensification of primarily meridional winds (weaker westerlies and greater circulation meridionality), respectively (Bracegirdle et al., 2013; Mayewski et al., 2015, respectively) .
Relationships between atmospheric circulation and precipitation, temperature, and sea ice concentration
Enhanced marine air mass intrusion into Antarctica is associated with increased temperature advection and moisture transport (Nicolas and Bromwich, 2011) . The time-averaged (i.e., climatological) low-pressure center over the Bellingshausen-Amundsen Sea (ASL) comprises in excess of 550 singular depressions per year incoming from the Pacific (Fogt et al., 2011) . This feature is associated with low temperatures from cold offshore advection and sea ice formation (Bromwich et al., 2013; Criscitiello et al., 2014; Landrum et al., 2012) . Interannually, the ASL comprises a "pole of maximum variability" in the MSLP field (Connolley, 1997) . When the ASL is strong (i.e., in the long-term mean and also during ENSO "cold"-La Niña-events there is enhanced cold advection and greater sea ice extent westward towards the Ross Sea sector, but warm advection and reduced ice extent occur towards the western side of the Antarctic Peninsula (e.g., Carleton et al., 1998; Turner, 2004) . Conversely, when the ASL is weak, and high pressure anomalies dominate the Bellingshausen-Amundsen Sea region (often in ENSO "warm events", or El Niño), temperatures are below normal and sea ice extent is greater to the eastward in the Peninsula region (Carleton, 2003) . Thus, interannual variations in Pacific sector sea ice extent and concentration accompany fluctuations in intensity of the ASL connected to the ENSO (Carleton, 1988; Carleton and Fitch, 1993; Yuan and Martinson, 2000; Holland and Kwok, 2012) . Moreover, sea ice extent and concentration tend to vary inversely, especially around the time of maximum ice extent in winter and early spring. These variations are such that stronger southerly or westerly winds advect ice equatorward, reducing ice concentration due to divergence of the pack, whereas stronger and/ or more persistent northerly winds (warm advection) force the sea ice edge closer to the Antarctic coast yet with greater ice concentration due to compaction of the pack accompanying ice convergence (Carleton, 1988; Yuan et al., 1999) . Climatologically, the mean sea level pressure (MSLP) field indicates a "glacial anticyclone" over the highest elevations of the Antarctic ice sheet and a low-amplitude 3-wave pattern (i.e., 3 troughs and 3 ridges) over middle and high latitudes of the Southern Hemisphere in all seasons (Fig. 1) . We present MSLP rather than surface pressure (eg., Fogt and Stammerjohn, 2015; cf. their Figs. 6.3, 6.6 ) to be consistent with our correlation analyses (see below) and to better depict the teleconnection "centers of action", especially the Southern Annular Mode (SAM). Maps of geopotential height (e.g., 500 mbar) would show a broadly similar pattern to Fig. 1 for the Southern Ocean and associated sea ice areas. A poleward contraction of the circumpolar vortex in autumn and spring (MAM, SON, Fig. 1 ) versus an equatorward expansion in winter and summer (JJA, DJF, Fig. 1 ), expresses the dominant semi-annual oscillation (SAO) of the extratropical atmosphere on the SH (e.g., Van Loon, 1967; Van Loon and Rogers, 1984) . In turn, the SAO interacts with the seasonal patterns of sea ice growth and decay via its influence on the surface wind stress and ocean currents (Large and van Loon, 1989; Enomoto and Ohmura, 1990) . These interactions produce a highly asymmetrical temporal pattern of sea ice on the Southern Ocean; a protracted advance in the autumn and winter contrasting with a rapid decay in the spring and summer.
Because there are several climate reanalysis datasets available for investigating climatological behavior, notably atmospheric circulation, we inter-compare our results between the most commonly used climate reanalysis for the SH -ERA-Interim (ERAI) -and an ensemble average of the four leading third-generation reanalyses models (Gen 3) (Auger et al., in review) . The models within Gen 3 are CFSR (Climate Forecast System Reanalysis), MERRA (Modern Era Retrospective Reanalysis for Research and Applications), JRA55 (Japanese 55-year Reanalysis), and ERAI. The MSLP behavior is captured equally well in both ERAI and Gen 3 ensemble representations (Fig. 2) . Low pressure centers adjacent to East Antarctica comprise the Antarctic Circumpolar Trough (ACT) which is stable in position in DJF and JJA, but contracts slightly poleward with the SAO in the transition seasons. Therefore, the dominant MSLP system comprising the ACT is the ASL. Notably it migrates eastward from winter to summer (Fig. 1) .
To investigate the potential role played by atmospheric circulation features (e.g., ASL) in precipitation, temperature and sea ice concentration anomalies around Antarctica we inter-compare these climate parameters statistically using linear correlation with the ERAI fields. We emphasize summer and winter because of the relatively strong shift in ASL longitude position between the extreme seasons.
The correlation of ERAI MSLP and precipitation (PRCP) is moderately strong (~0.5), especially in winter and in West Antarctica and near-coastal Northern Victoria Land (Fig. 3) . The association is inverse over the Filchner Ronne Ice Shelf region (i.e., deeper low, more PRCP) in JJA, direct over the Bellingshausen and Amundsen Sea region (deeper low, less PRCP) in JJA, and direct over near-coastal Victoria Land (deeper low, less PRCP) in DJF. These associations also appear in the Gen 3 reanalysis ensemble (CFSR-MERRA-JRA55-ERAI) (not shown).
The correlation of ERAI MSLP and temperature at 2 m above the surface (T2) reveals moderately strong values (~0.5), mostly positive in middle to higher latitudes of the SH and negative in lower latitudes (Fig. 4) . Over East Antarctica MSLP and T2 decrease together during both JJA and DJF (i.e., lower pressure with lower temperature, and vice versa). As MSLP decreases over the FilchnerRonne region T2 rises in JJA, and albeit more weakly and over a smaller area in DJF. When MSLP decreases over the BellingshausenAmundsen region of West Antarctica, T2 decreases in both JJA and DJF, only over a more limited region in the summer. These extremeseason correlation patterns are similar to those generated using the Gen 3 ensemble (not shown).
The ERAI reveals areas of moderately strong (~0.5) correlation of winter sea ice concentration (SEAICE) with MSLP and both zonal and meridional winds at 10 m above the surface (U10 and V10, respectively) (Fig. 5) . When MSLP is lower in the Amundsen and Ross Seas and offshore from Enderby Land in East Antarctica, SEAICE is increased. The inverse association (i.e., lower MSLP, reduced SEAICE) exists for the Antarctic Peninsula and off Queen Maud and Oates Lands in East Antarctica. With increased westerly airflow SEAICE increases in the Amundsen/Ross Seas and the Indian Ocean sector of East Antarctica, but decreases off near-coastal Northern Victoria Land and the northern tip of the Antarctic Peninsula (i.e., westerly airflow associated with less SEAICE). With more equatorward-directed airflow most of the ACT experiences an increase in sea ice concentration. Closer to Antarctica (e.g., the Ross and Weddell Sea polynya regions and the Amery Ice Shelf) ice concentration decreases with offshore (i.e., equatorward) airflow. These correlation patterns are similar in the Gen 3 ensemble (not shown).
Summarizing the foregoing mapped reanalysis quantities and their correlations: (1) MSLP patterns comprise a low-amplitude 3-wave pattern in all seasons, and a poleward contraction of the circumpolar westerly vortex and ACT in the equinoctial (MAM, SON) months and the ASL changes longitudinal position between JJA and DJF; (2) PRCP is positively associated (95% confidence level) with MSLP over West Antarctica in JJA and northern/near-coastal Victoria Land in DJF; (3) T2 decreases over East Antarctica and the Amundsen-Bellingshausen region as MSLP lowers in both JJA and DJF, and in JJA T2 increases (decreases) as MSLP rises (lowers) over the Filchner-Ronne region; and (4) sea ice concentration (SEAICE) in winter increases in the vicinity of the ACT with equatorwarddirected (i.e., southerly) winds, but decreases in many Antarctic embayments, and also varies with the zonal wind such that stronger westerlies accompany increased SEAICE in the ASL region and off Dronning Maud Land, but reduced SEAICE occurs off nearcoastal Northern Victoria Land and the northern tip of the Peninsula.
To investigate longer-term changes in climate, notably the behavior of marine air mass intrusion over Antarctica prior to the climate reanalysis era, we investigate the climate reanalysiscalibrated ice core record of past atmospheric circulation.
Antarctic ice core sodium records as indicators of marine air mass advection
To infer changes in atmospheric circulation features over the past 2000 years we focus on a well-calibrated glaciochemical species, sodium, a straightforward and conservative indicator of marine source air mass intrusions: increases (decreases) indicate greater (reduced) poleward transport of warm, moist air (Legrand and Mayewski, 1997; Whitlow et al., 1992) . Sodium is characterized by a winter-spring maximum accompanying more frequent and/or stronger magnitude marine air intrusions (Herron, 1982; Legrand and Delmas, 1988) . In particular, ice core sodium has been interpreted as a proxy for marine source atmospheric circulation whereby increased (decreased) sodium relates to deeper (shallower) MSLP for both the ASL (West Antarctica) and the Davis Sea Low (East Antarctica) (Kreutz et al., 2000; Souney et al., 2002; Kaspari et al., 2005; Plummer et al., 2012) . Recent work by Raphael et al. (2015) using the ITASE (International Trans Antarctic Scientific Expedition) West Antarctic ice core array (Dixon et al., 2012; Mayewski et al., 2013 ) demonstrates a 0.5 to 0.7 correlation (>95% confidence level) between mean annual ice core sodium and West Antarctic annual MSLP (1979e2001) positive correlation between sodium and maximum sea ice extent in some, but not all ice cores. The positive correlation with sea ice is likely a result of strengthened atmospheric circulation at the sea ice-ocean margin. All sodium data are reported as concentration rather than sodium flux because sodium ion concentration is independent of snowfall accumulation rate (eg., Kreutz et al., 2000) .
The sodium ice core records used in this study (Figs. 6 and 7) are distributed over West Antarctica as follows: RICE (Beers et al., in review) , Siple Dome (SD) (Kreutz et al., 1997) , WAIS Divide (WD) (Sigl et al., 2013 (Sigl et al., , 2016 and East Antarctica (Law Dome (LD) (Souney et al., 2002; Plummer et al., 2012) , Taylor Dome (TD) , Newall Glacier (NG) (Mayewski et al., 1995) , Dominion . Correlation between JJA and DJF MSLP compared to JJA and DJF PRCP (1979e2015) using ERAI. All filled contours are at or above 95% significance (derived using a Pearson's r significance threshold for the given sample size).
Range (DR) (Mayewski et al., 1995 , Dome A (DA) (Jiang et al., 2012) ), South Pole (SP) (Korotkikh et al., in review) , and Dome C (DC) (R€ othlisberger et al., 2000) , B40 (Sigl et al., 2013 (Sigl et al., , 2014 . Because we use sodium as a marine intrusion proxy we present the location of each sodium record relative to the meridional wind (v-wind) field (Fig. 6 ). Sodium concentrations are reported as the deviation from a 30-year mean of 10-year smoothed data allowing us to avoid differences in core-to-core sample resolution and dating, that range from 14 years per sample for Dome C to 0.3 years per sample for SP over the past 2000 years. Based on concentration and its relationship to meridional wind we bin the sodium records into three groups (Figs. 6 and 7):
(1) RICE, SD and WD are all in West Antarctica and are characterized by onshore surface airflow associated with the ASL in (Fig. 1 ). Sodium concentrations decrease inland and with elevation, and all sites display an increase since~1500 years ago with RICE showing a prominent increase~600 to~150 years ago.
(2) B40, DA and SP are all in East Antarctica and are located in transition regions between northerly and southerly airflow. Site B40 exhibits a small increase similar in timing to RICE (both are coastal sites). DA displays a slight increase sincẽ 1500 years ago similar to SD and WD. SP exhibits an inverse trend to both B40 and DA. (3) DC, DR, LD, NG and TD are in East Antarctica. Sodium concentrations are generally low, with the exception of NG, a coastal site on the west coast of the Ross Ice Shelf. All sites are in regions of northerly airflow. Sites DC and TD reveal a slight increase since~1500 years ago and a small perturbation in trend as of~600 years ago.
In summary, several core sites reveal an increase in sodium starting~1500 years ago with the most prominent being RICE, SD and WD in West Antarctica. Several sites reveal a more marked increase starting~600 years ago and lasting until~100e200 years ago, notably at RICE, SD, WD and DC, while other sites exhibit a decrease since~600 years ago of which all are in East Antarctica Fig. 4 . Correlation between JJA and DJF MSLP compared to JJA and DJF T2 (1979e2015) using ERAI. All filled contours are at or above 95% significance (derived using a Pearson's r significance threshold for the given sample size). SEAICE, respectively, using ERAI (1979e2015) . All filled contours are at or above 95% significance (derived using a Pearson's r significance threshold for the given sample size).
(B40, DA, SP and TD). Decadal scale variability over the~2000 year record for the West Antarctic coastal sites (RICE and SD) is generally high, but for the East Antarctic sites it is relatively low with the exception of coastal site NG that does not exhibit a marked trend over the 2000 year record. We note that seasalt records from LD are used to reconstruct the Interdecadal Pacific Oscillation (IPO) -the basin-wide expression of the PDO (Vance et al., 2013 (Vance et al., , 2015 .
Based on the foregoing we investigate the cause of the sodium increase at all West Antarctic and some East Antarctic sites starting 1500 years ago; and the positive and negative departures from thẽ 1500 year trend as of~600 years ago displayed by most cores.
The increase in sodium over the past~1500 years at all West Antarctic sites is a continuation of the retreat of grounded ice and regional ice surface lowering over West Antarctica that started 6000e7000 years ago (Conway et al., 1999) , as supported by the Siple Dome sodium full Holocene record . The deglaciation was accompanied by an increased frequency of warm marine air intrusions (onshore airflow) over the Ross Sea Embayment sector of West Antarctica (Fig. 6) , while East Antarctica remained isolated from these changes (Steig et al., 1998) , likely due to its elevation and cold-based interior glacial anticyclone.
Departures from the~1500-year long trend as of~600 years ago are most prominent in the following ice cores: West Antarctica (RICE and SD) and East Antarctica (B40, DA, SP, DC, LD and TD). All cores show a sodium decrease (RICE, SD, B40, DA, SP, LD and TD) following the~600 year ago rise, except DC and WD. The particularly prominent increase in the RICE record~600 years ago is associated with the opening of the Ross Sea polynya that provided an additional open water source for sodium (Beers et al., in review) . The DC record is relatively low-resolution and the trend is minimal. Coastal sites and those in northerly/southerly airflow transition areas exhibit decreasing sodium trends. Site WD exhibits an increase in sodium concentration as of~1500 years ago that continues through present, suggesting either a change in the spatial extent or longitudinal location of the ASL, while the other sites reveal a weakening of the ASL since~600 years ago. This interpretation is based on the 10-year departures from a 30-year mean; thus, the resolution does not reflect the recently observed decadal deepening of the ASL ).
4. Past and modern atmospheric circulation analogs as a guide to near future behavior of marine air intrusions into Antarctica
Decadal and longer scale natural variability
Past climate analogs for the behavior of the ASL based on ice core data reveal increased frequencies of marine air mass intrusions in the long term, associated with West Antarctic deglaciation, and increased frequencies of marine intrusion starting~600 years ago. These were followed by reduced marine air mass intrusion until the modern deepening of the ASL associated with the steepened polar to mid latitude thermal gradient driven by tropospheric greenhouse gas increases and stratospheric ozone loss. The~600 year rise in sodium concentration in marine air mass "sensitive" regions (i.e., coastal and northerly/southerly airflow transition regions) is coincident with the onset of the Little Ice Age (LIA). The presence of a LIA signal in Antarctica has been previously demonstrated (eg., Kreutz et al., 1997; Bertler et al., 2011; Orsi et al., 2012) , and a coincidence in timing of the onset of the LIA in Greenland and Antarctica has also been suggested (Kreutz et al., 1997; Mayewski et al., 2004) . The ASL plays a key role in any discussion of not only the timing and extent of marine air mass intrusion, but also the distribution and timing of moisture and heat fluxes resulting from the ASL and other semi-permanent low pressure systems in the ACT. We caution that a strict interpretation of the LIA as meaning prevalent cold does not include the changes in the spatial extent and/or magnitude and/or temporal occurrences of the northerly winds that deliver heat and moisture to Antarctica. Therefore, the LIA should not be interpreted as purely a temperature event because LIA wind patterns are an underlying control on the spatial distribution of warming and cooling.
Examination of marine air mass intrusions based on the past 2000 years has primary value because instrumented climate observations over Antarctica are sparse at best prior to the last few decades. However, modern analogs in the form of hemisphericscale circulation patterns derived using climate reanalyses offer a critical guide to the future behavior of marine air intrusions, and thereby temperature changes on the continent. In the following we focus primarily on the ASL, again, because it is the dominant low pressure center in the high southern latitudes. In addition, based on previous ice core record and climate reanalysis investigations, the ASL captures a significant history of the timing and spatial extent of changes in precipitation, warm marine air intrusion and sea ice concentration and extent.
Using the ERAI climate record we next explore global and hemispheric teleconnections with the ASL, the potential forcing of this circulation feature, and derive modern analogs to help provide guidance for improving near term (next several decades) climate predictions for Antarctica and the wider Southern Hemisphere.
ASL -global climate associations
MSLP is strongly correlated to the primary pattern of atmospheric inter-annual variability in the SH, the SAM (Southern Annular Mode) (Marshall, 2003) , as demonstrated using ERAI and Gen 3 (not shown) climate reanalyses (Fig. 8) . The SAM index expresses the out-of-phase relationship between MSLP anomalies over Antarctica and those over middle latitudes (e.g., Gong and Wang, 1999) . Thus, when MSLP falls (rises) over Antarctica (Southern Ocean) the zonal westerlies are strong and SAM is in its positive mode; when MSLP rises (falls) over those same regions the westerlies weaken and SAM is in its negative mode. The SAM correlation pattern for JJA (Fig. 8) suggests atmospheric wavenumber one, whereby the circumpolar vortex is displaced towards the southeast South Pacific and Antarctic Peninsula (i.e., ASL region), and opposite anomalies occur in the south-east Australia/New Zealand region (e.g., Pittock, 1984; Carleton, 1989; Villalba et al., 1997) . Correlation patterns in spring (SON), autumn (MAM) and summer (DJF) suggest two and three-wave patterns, respectively, but still with a primary lobe of the circumpolar vortex located over the Amundsen-Bellingshausen seas.
The ASL is strongly correlated to the tropical Pacific as seen in the association between annual Southern Hemisphere MSLP and the Southern Oscillation Index (SOI) using both ERAI (Fig. 9) and Gen 3 (not shown) and as noted in previous work (e.g., Turner et al., 2013; Schneider at al., 2012a) . In particular, the pattern in the South Pacific through South Atlantic displays the Pacific-South America (PSA) wave train of opposing anomalies linking the South Pacific High, the ASL, and the Weddell Sea Low, (WSL) (e.g., Mo and Ghil, 1987; Mo and Higgins, 1998) . The sub-polar features (i.e., ASL, WSL) comprise an "Antarctic Dipole" (ADP) of coupled circulation and sea-ice anomalies Martinson, 2000, 2001) . These anomalies are such that the ASL is weaker (i.e., high pressure anomalies dominate, westerly wind speeds are reduced, less sea ice) and the WSL is stronger (low pressure anomalies, southerly winds, greater sea ice extent) during El Niño events when the eastern tropical Pacific is warmer), and vice versa in La Niña events (Carleton, 1988 (Carleton, , 2003 Cullather et al., 1996; Turner, 2004) . These positive and negative associations comprising the PSA pattern underscore the influence of modified sub-tropical and middlelatitude air masses into West Antarctica and the Antarctic Fig. 7 . Location of the sodium (ppb) records used in this study into the three groupings noted in the text: (1) WD (WAIS Divide), SD (Siple Dome) and RICE; (2) B40, DA (Dome A), and SP (South Pole); and (3) DC (Dome C), DR (Dominion Range), LD (Law Dome), NG (Newall Glacier), and TD (Taylor Dome). Positive (black) and negative (red) deviations from the 30-year mean of 10 year resampled data. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) Peninsula (Ding et al., 2011; Schneider et al., 2012b) . As expected from the foregoing discussion the ASL is also correlated positively with the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO), a longer period "ENSOlike" teleconnection, although the length of ERAI precludes more significant correlation with the ASL than the 0.90 confidence level attained here (Fig. 10) . Although not shown we also correlated ERAI annual MSLP with annual values of the TPI IPO (a new basin-wide Tripole Index for the Interdecadal Pacific Oscillation) (Henley et al., 2015) . This correlation analysis yielded a pattern similar to that of ERAI MSLP and the PDO, except that the correlation significance was weaker than 0.90 for the TPI IPO. The latter result is no doubt because TPI IPO is best used for the warm season (Vance et al., 2016) and is also not a featured teleconnection in the sequence of EOFs explaining most of the interannual variability in MSLP (Pittock, 1984; Van Loon and Rogers, 1984) . The expression of Pacific Decadal variability in SH high latitudes is not restricted to the West Antarctic/ASL region, and is probably under-represented due to sparseness of both observational (prior to 1979) and ice core records in East Antarctica. Monselesan et al. (2015) showed that the mid-to high-latitudes of the SH dominate variability in sea level height and sea surface temperature anomalies in the 10e25 and 25e50 year bands, and as previously mentioned, decadal variability resembling the IPO has been detected in the LD (Indian Ocean sector) seasalt record (Vance et al., 2015) .
The ASL is negatively correlated with the Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO) (Fig. 11) , an atmosphere-ocean variability mode on the order of 60e80 years most notable in the sea surface temperature (SST) field of the North Atlantic (Schlesinger and Ramankutty, 1994) . Although the correlation period only covers the reanalysis era, it is interesting that moderately strong associations extend into the SH, and these also resemble the PSA pattern and ADP. This correlation may be a consequence either of AMO Fig. 8 . Association between MSLP and SAM (from Marshall, 2003 . All filled contours are at or above 95% significance (derived using a Pearson's r significance threshold for the given sample size). Fig. 9 . Association between the ASL and ENSO using ERAI (1979e2012). All filled contours are at or above 95% significance (derived using a Pearson's r significance threshold for the given sample size). dynamic coupling to the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC) in the global ocean (e.g., Knigh et al., 2005; Jungclaus et al., 2005) or atmospheric wind-stress patterns (Wunsch, 2006; Clement et al., 2015) . We favor dominance of the wind-stress hypothesis, sustained by ocean circulation feedbacks, because the correlation operates at annual-decadal scales, too fast to be affected by ocean circulation alone, and because the wind stress association could explain the close timing of intensification of the ASL and also the Icelandic Low at the onset of the LIA, as evident in the Siple Dome and central Greenland GISP2 ice cores, respectively (Kreutz et al., 2000) ; and with the shift~600 years ago in ice core sodium coastal and northerly/southerly airflow transition sites (Fig. 5, RICE , SD, B40, DA, SP, LD and TD).
Although it is clear that recent intensification of the westerlies and associated deepening of the ASL is associated with greenhouse gas warming and the Antarctic ozone hole, the ASL displays substantial variability preceding the 20th century (Mayewski et al., 2013; Dixon et al., 2012) . There may also be connections with solar forcing (Mayewski et al., 2004; Maasch et al., 2005; Bertler et al., 2005) induced via associated changes in stratospheric ozone that impact latitudnal thermal gradient and therefore the strength of the polar vortex with consequences for the SAM, ASL and AMO (Fyfe et al., 1999; Shindell et al., 1999; Mayewski et al., 2006) . To test for a solar-MSLP association we compare the solar cycle record with the 20th Century Climate Reanalysis MSLP fields because unlike other climate reanalyses the latter extends back to 1870. Correlation in the region of the ASL is moderate (~0.3e0.4, Fig. 12 ) for the full record (1871e2010) and improves around Antarctica and the Arctic for the pre-Antarctic ozone hole and pre-major greenhouse rise portion of the record (1871e1960); that is, before anthropogenic forcing impacted stratospheric ozone variability.
Potential scenarios for the future of the ASL with implications for Southern Hemisphere climate changes

Natural variability
Developing potential scenarios for the future of the ASL and SH climate require the highest resolution data available. Although ice core records provide the most robust reconstructions of past climate they only offer proxy reconstructions, are not equally Fig. 10 . Association between the ASL and PDO using ERAI MSLP and the PDO standard time series (1979e2011). All filled contours are at or above 90% significance (derived using a Pearson's r significance threshold for the given sample size). Fig. 11 . Association between the AMO and the global MSLP field determined using ERAI and the standard AMO time series (1979e2014). All filled contours are at or above 95% significance (derived using a Pearson's r significance threshold for the given sample size). spaced geographically, are relatively sparse, and are not all equally well dated, nor do they all have the same set of measurements. Notwithstanding, Antarctic ice core reconstructions offer considerable guidance in understanding past changes in, for example, temperature, winds (i.e., atmospheric circulation), precipitation, and sea ice extent. In this paper we utilized highly smoothed ice core records to avoid issues of dating quality. As noted above, examination of the last~2000 years of ice core sodium demonstrates that West Antarctica has been in a continuing state of deglaciation since at least~1500 years ago, and likely as of~6000e7000 years ago based on longer ice core and glacial geologic records (Conway et al., 1999) . As deglaciation continued it was accompanied by poleward contraction of the zonal westerlies and ASL, and increased frequencies of inland penetration of marine source (warm, moist) air masses, albeit with increased cooling in regions dominated by offshore airflow (e.g., westward of the ASL). West Antarctica and to a substantially lesser extent other Antarctic regions, experienced intensification in marine air mass intrusioñ 600 years ago during the onset of a globally distributed LIA event, with cooling and warming dependent on the location and intensity of low pressure centers such as the ASL and Icelandic Low. This period was followed, until recent decades, by weakening of the ASL when the westerlies were more equatorward in position, and therefore lesser topographic influence of the Antarctic continent (Shulmeister et al., 2004; Stager et al., 2012) .
Modern analogs for future climate
To build upon the climate reconstructions gained from the long term perspective of ice core records we use climate reanalysis data to assess the modern state of the Antarctic and Southern Ocean climate system and, most importantly, to provide guidance for assessing plausible analogs for near-term climate changes over the next 20e30 years. While the scope of this paper does not include global climate model predictions we do present a comparison for the period 1979e2005 of the ERAI and Gen 3 reanalyses with the output from two global climate models provided by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), the Community Climate System Model (CCSM) versions CCSM3 and CCSM4). These comparisons are evaluated for monthly mean 2-meter air temperature (T2) (Fig. 13) , for which there are some subtle differences. CCSM3 and CCSM4 differ over the Ross Ice Shelf with CCSM3 revealing this area to be warmer than in CCSM4. CCSM3 Ross Ice Shelf T2 is similar to the climate reanalysis reconstructions for this area, but Fig. 12 . Association between the solar cycle and global MSLP for the pre-Antarctic ozone hole era (1871e1960) and the full record (1871e2010) using the 20th Century Reanalysis. The International Sunspot Number is compiled by the Solar Influences Data Analysis Center in Belgium Original Source URL http://solarscience.msfc.nasa.gov/greenwch/spotnum. txt. All filled contours are at or above 95% significance (derived using a Pearson's r significance threshold for the given sample size).
the warming does not extend as far poleward into West Antarctica using CCSM3 as it does using ERAI and Gen 3. Although differences between the climate reanalyses and CCSM reconstructions are relatively small they occur over a region that is potentially vulnerable to dramatic changes in the position and strength of the ASL. Therefore, we restrict our analog investigation to include only the ERAI climate reanalysis. We examine five potential analogs, all of which include known atmospheric circulation patterns: (1) the recent climate trend continues, (2) the early stages of stratospheric ozone healing, (3) a warming climate dominates, (4) meridional wind strength increases, and (5) zonal wind strength increases.
(1) The recent climate trend continues. This analog depicts a scenario of continued increase in greenhouse gases and a fully developed Antarctic ozone hole. Examination of the 1979e2014 ERAI T2 time series (Fig. 14) reveals a prominent change in trend around 1994 with the earlier period being generally warmer poleward of the Antarctic Circle. This trend shift coincides with a marked reversal in sign of the association between the ENSO and moisture convergence for the Pacific sector of West Antarctica (Cullather et al., 1996) . Fig. 15 shows the basic climate characteristics of this analog. The westerlies strengthen as the surface pressure gradient increases between the Antarctic and middle latitudes (i.e., increasingly positive SAM; Gong and Wang, 1999) and the ASL deepens. MSLP decreases over Victoria Land weakening zonal winds, while southerly winds increase along both the west and east coasts of South America, driving cold surface ocean currents northward (Mayewski et al., 2015) . T2 increases over the western Antarctic Peninsula and West Antarctic ice shelves and SST decreases across the Southern Ocean. Sea ice concentration (SEAICE) increases around all of Antarctica except the Bellingshausen Sea, northern Weddell Sea, southwest Atlantic and part of the Indian Ocean sector. PRCP decreases slightly in coastal Northern Victoria Land, southeastern-most Australia, New Zealand, and southern South America, and increases slightly in South Africa. (2) The initial stages of stratospheric ozone hole healing. This analog utilizes the climate reanalysis for the early stages (1980s) of the Antarctic ozone hole. It offers a scenario for partial healing of the ozone hole. Transition time between the initial onset of Antarctic ozone depletion (1979e1985 using Total Ozone Mapping Spectrometer data) and the more pervasive ozone hole era (1985e2014) is inferred from the mean annual total ozone column time series for the hemisphere south of the Antarctic Circle using ERAI (Fig. 14) . Meridional winds increase, are directed more equatorward in the northern Weddell Sea and Indian Ocean, and more poleward over the Ross Ice Shelf. T2 increases over the Ross Ice Shelf, eastern Antarctic Peninsula and much of East Antarctica with cooling over the Antarctic Peninsula and eastward. SST increases throughout much of the Southern Ocean, consistent with reduced strength of the westerlies, except for the west coast of the Antarctic Peninsula. SEAICE increases northeast of the Antarctic Peninsula, in the northern Weddell Sea, and a portion of the Indian Ocean sector of East Antarctica, but decreases around the remainder of Antarctica. PRCP decreases in southeastern Australia and South Africa and increases in southern South America and New Zealand. (3) A warming climate dominates. This scenario depicts a warming climate with continued rise of greenhouse gases, and a fully developed Antarctic ozone hole. It differs from the "recent trend continues" analog by compositing separately on the warmest and the coldest years with warm (1980, 1988, 1991, 2002, 2005, 2011) and cold (1982, 1993, 1994, 1999, 2008, 2010) years for the region south of the Antarctic Circle chosen from the T2 time series using ERAI (Fig. 14) . Fig. 17 captures the spatial patterns of climate variables. MSLP increases over the Antarctic extending into the Pacific Ocean (i.e., a weakened ASL) in warm years. This pattern is broadly similar to the El Niño composite shown by Smith and Stearns (1993) . Accordingly, the westerlies south of the Antarctic Circle weaken, but they strengthen to the north, reflective of a weakened polar front jet stream (PFJ), while equatorward-directed winds increase around southern South America and off near coastal Northern Victoria Land as poleward-directed winds increase over Pacific coastal West Antarctica and eastern East Antarctica. Both T2 and SST increase across Antarctica and the Southern Ocean, except on and near the Antarctic Peninsula where T2 and SST both decrease. SEAICE increases in the southwest Atlantic and western Pacific sectors and decreases off the rest of Antarctica. PRCP decreases throughout the Antarctic Peninsula and over Australia, but increases in the Ross Sea region. These composite anomaly patterns for warm minus cold years are consistent with those derived for El Niño events 15 . Recent trend continues. Change in climate based on the period 1995e2014 minus 1979e1994 determined using ERAI anomalies for zonal wind at 10 m above the surface (m/s), wind speed at 10 m above the surface (m/s), meridional wind at 10 m above the surface (m/s), mean sea level pressure (mbar), temperature at 2 m above the surface ( C), sea surface temperature ( C), sea ice concentration (%), and total precipitation (cm). (Carleton, 2003; Turner, 2004 ) superimposed on a negative SAM (Claud et al., 2009) . (4) Meridional wind strength increases. This analog depicts a scenario with an increase in meridional winds (both southerly and northerly) under conditions of rising greenhouse gases and an Antarctic ozone hole that is starting to heal. Years with relatively strong (1980, 1988, 1990, 1994, 2007) and relatively weak (1982, 1985, 1993, 2004, 2008) meridional winds are determined from the time series for the mean annual meridional wind field south of the Antarctic Circle from ERAI (Fig. 14) . Fig. 18 shows the composite spatial differences of climate variables (strong minus weak v-winds). Warmest (1980 Warmest ( , 1988 Warmest ( , 1991 Warmest ( , 2002 Warmest ( , 2005 Warmest ( , 2011 minus coldest years (1982, 1993, 1994, 1999, 2008, 2010 ) determined using ERAI anomalies for zonal wind at 10 m above the surface (m/s), wind speed at 10 m above the surface (m/s), meridional wind at 10 m above the surface (m/s), mean sea level pressure (mbar), temperature at 2 m above the surface ( C), sea surface temperature ( C), sea ice concentration (%), and total precipitation (cm This analog depicts a scenario of increased zonal winds under rising greenhouse gases and a fully developed Antarctic ozone hole. It essentially represents the inverse of the meridional winds scenario (i.e., stronger u ¼ weaker v, and vice versa, averaged around the hemisphere). Years with relatively strong (1982, 1985, 1989, 1993, 1998, 2001, 2004, 2008, 2010, 2012) and relatively weak (1980, 1988, 1990, 1994, 1996, 2000, 2002, 2007, 2009, 2011) westerlies are determined from the time series for the mean annual zonal wind field south of the Antarctic Circle using ERAI (Fig. 14) . Fig. 19 presents the composite spatial differences in climate variables for this analog. As expected patterns are generally the inverse of those for the meridional wind increase and warming climate analogs. Lowered MSLP over Antarctica extends into the South Pacific (i.e., a weaker continental high pressure (glacial anticyclone) and deeper ASL), while pressure in middle latitudes rises. Accordingly, the faster zonal westerlies over the sub-Antarctic, reflective of a stronger PFJ, oppose reduced westerlies in middle latitudes, and meridional winds are more northerly onto the Antarctic Peninsula (i.e., east of the deepened ASL) and near-coastal Northern Victoria Land, but southerly over West Antarctica west of the ASL and eastern East Antarctica. T2 decreases over much of Antarctica except for warming over the Antarctic Peninsula where stronger westerlies and onshore flow advects more marine air into the region. Southern Ocean SST warms, but less so than in the case of increased meridional winds, and there are regions of cooling SST. Consistent with the patterns of MSLP, meridional wind, T2 and SST, SEAICE increases in the Bellingshausen-Amundsen Sea region, in the western portion of the deepened ASL, and in the Indian Ocean sector, but decreases in other parts of Antarctica including Drake Passage. PRCP increases on the west side of the Antarctic Peninsula and decreases over the Ross Sea area. The zonal wind increase scenario resembles a composite La Niña superimposed on a positive SAM (e.g., Carleton, 2003; Claud et al., 2009 ).
Concluding remarks
The future of climate changes over Antarctica, the Southern Ocean, and the SH are critically intertwined. The key to predicting future climate involves assessing the behavior of major atmospheric circulation features such as the ASL that transport heat, moisture, surface ocean currents, and pollutants throughout some of the most dynamically sensitive regions of Antarctica, notably the Pacific sector of West Antarctica and the Antarctic Peninsula, and (1980, 1988, 1990, 1994, 2007) minus weakest (1982, 1985, 1993, 2004, 2008) years determined using ERAI anomalies for zonal wind at 10 m above the surface (m/s), wind speed at 10 m above the surface (m/s), meridional wind at 10 m above the surface (m/s), mean sea level pressure (mbar), temperature at 2 m above the surface ( C), sea surface temperature ( C), sea ice concentration (%), and total precipitation (cm).
near-coastal Northern Victoria Land. Analogs based on natural versus modern human forced climate era records provide nearterm (next 20e30 years) plausible examples for future climate.
The natural variability analog presented is based on decadal and longer interpretations of eleven~2000 year long ice core sodium proxies for marine air intrusion into Antarctica. These records emphasize the dynamic response of West Antarctica to long-term climate forcing while much of East Antarctica, exclusive of nearcoastal Northern Victoria Land, has remained relatively stable with respect to the frequency of marine air mass intrusion. Most of the eleven ice core marine proxy records reveal a change close to the LIA onset (~600 years ago). Although some of the~2000 year long ice core records overlap the 1979e2014 climate reanalysis era they do not provide as robust a scheme for investigating analogs during the era of natural and anthropogenic forcing interplay, so only climate reanalyses are utilized for this most recent period. The limitation with these analog examples is that they do not cover the pre-Antarctic ozone hole era; only the early onset era. As a consequence the ozone healing and warming climate analogs likely underestimate what will be the real climate responses, but they do provide plausible analogs for near-term future climate changes. This assertion is bolstered by the analogs' resemblance to significant SH teleconnection patterns, particularly ENSO (El Niño, La Niña) and SAM, and the internal consistency of the anomalies (e.g., T2, v-winds, SEAICE) or composite differences of the climate variables (e.g., Carleton, 1989) . While there are certainly more complications involved in understanding future climate the analog scenarios we present have potential for application to a variety of climate related investigations including: ice sheet dynamics, water resource availability, storm potential, climate instability, potential for abrupt climate change, sea ice conditions (concentration, areal extent, thickness), and both terrestrial and marine ecosystem responses. For more in depth viewing these analogs can be examined at seasonal and monthly scales by using the Climate Change Institute's Climate Reanlyzer™ software (http://climatechange. umaine.edu/).
